Hiking trails and sights in the area
If you are interested in more hikes, we recommend the book, Vandringsturer i Norra Dalarna.
It is available for purchase at Intersport. There are many of us who enjoy spending time at Idre Fjäll
and sections of the biking and walking trails are shared. Please take others who are participating
in other activities into consideration. Respect and follow information signs.

Nipfjället 4 km

Njupeskär 5 km

Reckon with roughly 2-2,5 hours easy pace, not hilly.
(Car journey roughly 20 minutes, 10km from Idre Fjäll)
The starting point is Nipfjället’s summer car park.
From the car park follow the trail south towards Städjan. After
about 2km you reach large heaps of stones that were formed by
the inland ice. This is a suitable place for a picnic. Children love to
play among the stones. You can take the route across the heath
back to the car park if you so wish.

Reckon with 2,5 3 hours at an easy pace. Easily navigated on
gravelled trails and planks. The starting point is the entrance to
Nipfjället. (Car journey roughly 1 hour, 65km from Idre Fjäll) Wellsignposted trail that begins at Fulufjället Naturrum information
centre. Open daily. It could be a good idea to visit Naturrum first to
find out all about the flora and fauna before setting off. There are
information boards and resting places along the way.

Lillnipen 1,5 km
Reckon with an easy 1-hour walk to the summit. The starting point
is Nipfjället’s summer car park. (Car journey roughly 20 minutes,
10km from Idre Fjäll). From the car park follow the trail due north
up on Lillnipen. The trail slopes the whole way so you will probably
get quite warm. A good after-dinner walk and a good way to end
the day. You will find the Troll road at Nipfjället. Stop by the Troll
road sign and follow the instructions. An exciting phenomenon that
can only be found at a few places.

Städjan 6 km

Reckon with a 4-5-hour climb in hilly terrain. The starting point is
Städjan’s car park. (Car journey roughly 15 minutes, 8km from Idre
Fjäll). From the car park choose the cross-marked trail towards
the summit. After roughly 800 metres the trail divides. The winter
trail is marked with a cross so go straight up the summer trail to
the right. You can also take the winter trail up and the summer trail
down. This is where it starts rising. Don’t forget to turn around at
times to enjoy the view. The summit at 1,131 metres above sea
level has a 360-degree view stretching for miles around. The route
can also be walked the whole way from Idre Fjäll. Start at the stadium and it is signposted at the crossing to Gränjesåsvallen.

Burusjön
A mountain lake situated south of Nipfjället. It has shallow waters,
sandy beaches as well s severel barbeque places. Boats and
canoes can be booked and rented at Intersport, a fisching license
can also be purchases there.

Klingforsen/Sognstugpet
Follow the road towards Foskros for about 10 km. On your left you
will find a nice resting spot next to beautiful rivers. An exellent little
bathing spot om warm days. If yoy continue your drive 5 km further,
you will reach Sognstupet. These rivers border to waterfalls at
certain places and can be found your right.

Grövelsjön
There are large open spaces as the road ends close to the Norwegian border. Lovely opportunities to hike, maybe climb Dalarna’s
highest mountain - Storvätteshogna 1 204 meters above sea level
belongs to Långfjället’s nature reserve.
Silverfallet (The silver waterfall) is a nice sight a 3 km hike from
Sjöstugan (The lake cottage).

Valdalsbygget 4 km
Reckon with a 3-3½-hour walk at an easy pace.
The starting point is the road from Grövelsjön leading to Norway.
Just before the border there is a large car park on the left.
(Car journey roughly 1 hour, 55 km from Idre Fjäll).
Easy going in ancient mountain woodland. The mountain farm
dates back to the 19th century and has been used as an all-yearround dwelling and a mountain pasture farm.
The farm has a hikers cabin with a fireplace. If you fancy an extra
stroll on the way back, we recommend a walk up Dyllen. The view
stretches for miles over the Norwegian and Swedish mountains.

SIlverfallet 6 km
Reckon with a 4-5 hour walk at an easy pace. The starting point is
Sjöstugan in Grövelsjön. (Car journey roughly 1 hour, 55km from
Idre Fjäll) A cross-marked trail leads you up the mountain. The
walk is moderately hilly. On the way up you pass by Olån’s wind
shelter, which has open fire possibilities. From here follow the
stream upwards approximately 1km to the Silverfallet falls with a
drop of roughly 3 metres. You can choose to take your return route
up towards the Norwegian border from where a trail leads back to
the car park over the bare mountain above the tree line. The trail is
planked in parts over the mires.

Lilla Fjätfallet
Lilla Fjätfallet is a beautiful waterfall near the ski center Fjätervålen.
There are fine picnic places near the waterfall.
Go through Gränjesåsvallen towards Fjätervålen. After about 9.4
km, turn right at the sign Fjätfallet.
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